
THE WEEKLY UNION.
In addition to its usual attractive and Interesting
departments; in addition to its scholarly and
incisive edilo.-iala and criticisms ; in addition
lo its exhaustive new» section; in addition t)

its market, ttick and local quotations ;in addition
to itijwctry,anecdotes and scientific miscellany ;i;.

addition to its fcpecial a ricultural departments, its

Household column, its perplexing columns of puz-
zles; in addition to all its well-select .d brief read-
Ing matter, its correspondence, ita notes, and its

shott paragraphs, will,on and after the first week in
.November, present it serial story, to eon'inuo
ivciitv weeks, written especially for the Rkcokd-

Uxios by Jucius Henri Browcc, at New York,an ac-
complished literary scholar, writer and critic Itis
entitled "Tin:Wats of the World," and will be
found to be a vividpicture of various shades of life

in society and business circles in oar own country,

and willbe found to be a romance of engaging in-
terest. The Weekly Union is iisued in eight-page
bcmi-weekly parts, one on Wednesday and one on
Saturday of each week, and both arc mailed to any
address for a year for .*_' 60, which makes it the
cheapest and best paper in the country for the
country home. '.'.'•'

THIS MORNING'S NEWS.

in New York Government bonds are quoted at
ilfifor Is ot IM7;1)V;;lor &s of 1SS1 ;114 for 4ja
••-arline, tiB2^gi 84.; ;silvci bars, 112.

SlUer tn London, 01J;consols, 99 71Cd; 5 per
cjnt UiiitedStates bonds, 101) ;is, UOJ ;4J9, UC}.

In S&u Francisco hall dollars are quoted at J
dls^unt to par; Mexican dollars, 90Jc

At Liverpool wheat is quoted at UsIdylls 41 for
good to choice California

The Stock Boards »ere not inNSsion at San Kran-
i

-rcrday, and there was no sidewalk bu mesa
of importance. Stocks closed pretty strong Tbuo-
day night.

Lserious railroad a id I Burred near Ctstro-
\u25a0. :",:\u25a0. Tex., Tbuisday, killing one man fmd wound-
ing fifteen others.

Tho Bta^e between Bisbee .injCharleston, A.T.,
nas robbed of 82,500 yesterday morniuf;.

Adispatch from Hartford, Conn., announces tho
death "f Ex-Congressman L.P. Waldo.

The Massachmsetts Supremo Court decides that
.-.. men c-»nnot practice as attciraeys in that State.

Ahurricane prevailed .yesterday off the Carolina
roast.

The village of Keichenbaeh, Switzerland, has been
almost destroyed by a frillof stones.

Emperor William lias arrived at Pant/:-, and was
enthusiasticallY received.

llarr.w ing di Iiils of tho terrible disaster iviiiili-•
Lan continue to be received.

Robert Willinn'.s was decapitated by hit two
iters at Wbiteville, Vs., yesterday.

in a railroad accident near Anelorage station,
Ky., Wednesday evening, eifht perrons »ere killivl

. iamber ol others woundf.l.
Aseriors collision if \e -hlt; fw.^urred yeaterdaj

In San Francisco B»y.
Fire at Portlai boatCentenill^AlsmeHa

<.\u25a0 unty.
There a-c- !,114 patients Id tho Insanf Asylum at

ton.
I>r. Harvey, ol the Board of Directors of the In-

sane Asylum, demands an itiveelisralion of the
.- :aim;,' ta'-.cii illegal mileage.

la an engagement between the French and Arabs
a: Bammamet, Tunis, that town was finitely de-
stroyed.

Admission Day was celebrated i:isevenl localities
State yesterd

The fan Francisc > Association ol California Pio-
t'.eers ci lebrated Admission Day at Santa Cruz.

Rev. John Spencer, a pioneer Methodist ofOregon,
I*Jying at his home in VambJl] county.
. Edward Mice was kiiledbya blast near Wilkcson,
W. T . on the 7th instant.

Diphtheria has sppearud in a malignant form in
illcounty, Oregon.

The improvement of the President* condition
continues, md the hope of his final recovery iabe-
ingstrengthened every hour.

The attention of readers of the Rkcord-U.ntox ia
this moraine to the exceUencn of the matter

mtained in the Inride pa,-e.s of thU issue.

ABEASTLY CLIMATE.
On the very shores of the Atlantic, with

a sea breeze blowing, the thermometer in
the President's sick room at Lung Branch
arose to 94° on Ilie afternoon of Wednes-
day. They have no cool pbces lower down
than the snowy summits of their moun-
tains (hiring the summer season in the
Bast Itio a great pity that the national
patient could cot get a breath of the brac-
ing cold air of the Pacific. Here we have
a coast which for over a thousand miles
sultry weather is never known. Most of us
can realize what Win the shade at the
Kiatis. We can recall the stiflingHultri-
ness, the smothering staleness of the air,
with no remission night or day for weeks,
and so recalling these things tan realize
afresh the blessing* eujoved by our Cali-
fornia residents, when by a three hours'
ride from any point in the State- a climate
made to order for any occasion can be
found, and where each tropical day ends
in the delicious coolness of evening and
the invigorating coldness of night. We
can follow the early spring-time as itslowly
ciimbs toward the summits of the Sierras,
anJ follow a mellow autumn as it descends
thf Bame slops t<> bland by an undefinable
line with the mild winter of tho valley.
Bat 'It in tho ghado day and nij;ht, with
no place to e?capj to, deserves to be pro-
nounced a beastly climate, calculated only
to make a wellman sick, and make a sick
man die.

MOB LAW THREATENED.
The town of Woodland has an undue

proportion of the rcprerentatives of the
social evil, and the Democrat of that place
permits in its columns the sugges-
tion that the place be cleared of them
through the agency of ,i vigilance
Committee. Is the law so lame in Yolo
county that the press must thus confess its
insfficifncy ? The Democrat cannot afford
to allow its influence to b3 cast in favor of
mob law against women, under the spur of
popular clamor. We are unwilling to be-
lieve that the citizens of Woodland either
contemplate or favor any such measures as
the Democrat hints may be taken. When
the press fails to raise its voice against
mob law, itfails in its highest duty, and
invites to its own doors the 3.11110 force,
whenever itshall see lit to differ from the
unthinking elements that constitrte such
unlawful assemblages.

FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

There is trouble between France and
Krgland, ami some

-
the wish bting father

to the thought li»ve held thai a war !><•-
tween the two rations is inevitable. We
da not think bo. The matter is one capable
of amicable adjustment, is being so set-
tled. The qu"-tion is one involving the
right of (Ireat Britain to collect cvafon;s

'
duties on the so-called French coast of
Newfoundland. Tho French fishermen oc-
onpy that portion of the island, and fish I
there unde- a treaty of ancient date. New I
customs in the fisheries may demand a re- I
vision of that treaty, but that there will
be war between the great nations over so
trivial a matter com rot seem possible. !
We have had far more serious issues with j
England and on fishery questions, and, j
though quite an pugnacious as she, wa have !
oot yet felt that war was the onlyresort.

FORGOTTEN HIS OWN TESTIMONY.

Mr. Owens, of the San Jose Mercury, is
not candid with himself or the public
when he says, concerning the late prison
inquiry : "Itwas evident from the iirst
"that the Warden wouldbe let downeasy.

"Had the CommisEionera seriously con-
sidered him on trial, they certainly never
"would hive consented to enpy his ele-
gant hospitality." Now itia open to the
uninformed portion of the pres3 to attach
some significance to this question of hos-
pitality. To draw inferences touching the
motives or purposes cf the Commissioners,

from tho fact that oa several occasions they

took lunch inthe Warden's house, willbe
pardonable in those ignorant of the attend-
ant circumstances, but it is not permissible
inilr.On ens, for reasons that should be

made apparent to the meanest capacity.

In the first place Mr. Owen? appeared as
attorney for the prosecutioD, and yet he
himself accepted the

"elegant hospitality
"

of the Warden. Itmust have been evi-
dent from the first that Mr. Owens in-
tended to "let the Warden down easy.

"

liithe next place Mr. Owens knows that
the Warden dispenses the hospitality of

the State under allowances provided by

inw. Mr. Ovvens also knows
—

and should
not again furget it—that the case against
the Warden wa3 made by himself atd hia
informants ;that allthe time the Commis-
sion could afford togive to the case of the
Warden was consumed by Mr. Owens and
hia friends. These parties appeared before
the Commission with a prepared case.
They were aided by detectives and backed
by a long list of witnesses. Months had
been consumed in the preparation
of the case by disaffected officers of the
prison. One of them admitted that almost
from the first month of his officialrelation
with the prison he had kept a diary of
cventß unfavorable to the Warden. The
case against the Warden was made wholly
by Mr. Owens and his informants. Every
facilitywas afforded them for the prosecu-
tion of the case. Ifit faileditisnot com-
petent for the prosecution to complain.
Mr. Owens and his informants made four-
teen specific allegations, and offered evi-
dence in support of only live of them.

A9to Mr. Owens' own opinion of the
strength of the cusa made by him, we are
not leftin doubt. The official transcription
of the testimony is available to clear up all
controversies thatmay arise, and a few brief
extracts willplace Mr. Owens' position for-
ever at res:. For example, one of the
charges made by Mr. Owens was to the
effect that the Commissary had built a

yacht worth $2, .000 from lumber and ma-

terials belonging to the State. When allthe
evidence upon this allegation was in, the

Commission presented an agreed statement
of the case, to which Mr, Ovvens con-
sented, as follows:

Itis in evidence before the Commission that the
yacht constructed for Meeiri. Ellid and Heny ws3

o.>nsiructed of lumber purchased by them in 8m
Francisco, except as tci 300 or 500 feet of p;ne fiior-
injr, worth from two to three cents a foot;that the
libor employed in the construction of the yacht
traspaid forbrsaid Ellisind Berry from their privitc
money. \u25a0 i the labor of two or three con-
rids, wliic/i it is (Lu'ree'l the testimony shows to
have been o! incoDSidenbie value; that the pilnci-

-1 builder, to wit,ir.c C'a well, boarded dur-
ing a portion vl the time employed in the construe-
tlon. f the boat it the prison, fjr winch boird said
Ellis am! Derry have not paid ; that lum-
ber to tho amount of 300 or fiOO feet, ol
tie value heretofore mentioned, ha 3 not been
paiJ for, but that siiIKllis and Berry claim an off-
-8 t :r v:n±i:: span, used fur the benefit of the
Btate, which they claim and declare to be of equiva-
lent value to the lumber uged in the construct 'ii1

the boat. To this statement uU parties to tli's in-
vestigation agree.

To thi3 Mr. Owens agreed. The entire
sum in controversy amounted to $11 50,
and tho methods of this transaction were
duly noted and condemned in the report.

Atlength Mr. Owens and his informants
i rested their case. Abrief extract from the

official transcription of testimony given be-
low will show clearly what Mr. Owens
thought of the strength of the case made.
We quote :

The Chairman— Mr. Oweno, you res', your ewe
h;re, do jou?

I Mr.O.ven3 -IthinkIwillnot introduce any more
witnesses at present. Iask at this stage of the
proceedings, Mr. Chairman, an expression on the
part of the Commission in order that it mny go on
record, if the Commission so please, whether ornot
Ihare been justified inmaking the publication Idid,

j on which this Investigation was primarily ordered.
Chairman— ls this a question of personal privilege?
Mr.Owens— Iask it as a matter of personal privi-

ilege.
Chairman Lit us consult about thai and see

whether it isproper, (Hera UlO Commission hoids*brief consultation.)
Chairman— Mr. Owens, what you ask is not

whether you have established a case against the
management of the prison, but whether you had a
riirht to believe you were In possession of informa-
|tionenough to justify you as a journalist in calling

public attention to the condition of apublic institu-
tion. That is the question you want answered ':

Mr. Owens— That is the point;yes, sir.
Chairman

—
You have been sworn in thin examin-

ation. Idesire to ask you oneor two questions.
Mr.'Owen»

—
Very well,sir.

Q.—lias the evidence as elicited by yourself in
this examination been as strong as you were led to
believe itcould be made by those who •j.\e you the
information ?

A.-Ithas not.
<}.-in what proportion of cuts has itfallen below

your expectation?
A.

—
Well, nearly all, except perhapn the one rate

withregard t" the convict Demon. Ithink 1hare
fullymttaintd that point. As to the ether points,
the evidence has not been what Iwas led tobelieve
II wouldbe.

Q.— ln Sinie ewes n-aithere a total faiiuro on the
part of witnesws to testify to what you had been
led to believe you could relyupon them to iestify to?

A.—Yes, air.
Q.— Then youbad information upon which to base

your pub] cation that has not bean brought vat here?
A

—
Whst Isupposed tn be.

Q.— was represented t> you that there was
\u25a0,'.r evidence than yon have found to exist in

the case?
A.—Yes, tir.
From this itis plain that Mr.Owens had

beea deceived ; that his informants had
misrepresented the strength of their case.
Mr. Ovens, under oath, gave a verdict
against his own case. But beyond allthis
Mr.Owens has intelligence enough tounder-
stand, if he gives himself time to think,
that the strongest impeachment of Di-
rectors and Wardens is a successful im-
peachment of the penal system established
and maintained by them. The greater in-

Ieludes the less. If charges of petty scan-
dals could be established they would have
significance only so far as they would
reveal incapacity on the part of prison
officers to establish and administer a proper
penal system. It is altogether consistent
for the malicious stupidity which controls
the columns of the Altd to rave at the
absence of petty vulgar scandal in the re-
port, because the comprehension of that
paper is or. a plane with these, But this
narrow misconception cannot be permitted
to Mr. Owens, because ho has intelligence
enough to understand the subordination of
subsidiary questions to the main issue.
The main and ultimate issue is met in the

!report of the special Commission by a can-
-1 did,clear argumentation and unanswerable
impeachment of the penal system of the
State, besides the citation of officialmis-
conduct on the part of the Directors. The
Directors wield the ultimate authority ;

Ithey are the fountain source of the whole
administration. The officialconduct of the
Wardens and their capacities and charac-
ters raise questions which are but mci

dental to the paramount issue. The ques-
tions which arose to the dignity of greit
public moment wtre adequately met and
discussed in the report. They are lost
sight of only by thoae whose perverted
tastes demand the stimulus of unsavory
scandal. We catch glimpsc-3 of the higher
comprehension of the question in the mind
of Mr. Owens, for ho says : "The report
"goes to the bed rock of many wroiiga"

which, dow they are clearly defined and
"pointed out, will no doubt be righted."
We aro not sorry that personal malignity
found no gratification in the report. The
personal considerations connected with
prison administration are but transitory.
The great question of penal reform will
survive many generations of Directors acd
Wardens and disappointed candidates for
Wardenships.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
AGRICULTURE IN CALIFORNIA.

When we see almost the entire crop of
wheat mined in Great Britain by long-

continued stormy and wet weather, setting in
just at the beginning of harvest, thus at on;e

depriving the husbandman of the fruits of
an entire year's labor and investment?, and
checking the prosperity of a whole people,
itis hardly to be expected that California
farmers willnot be led to a higher apprecia-
tion of that peculiar feature of our climate
that gives them an absolute assurance of
three or fonr months of rainless wea'her

—
of

clear, bright days and equally clear and cool
nights in which to cut and thrash acd store
or market all their crops, including wheat
and all other grains, as well as hay and all
classes of root or other products. A true
Californian may well be excused for in-
dulging in a little enthusiasm over a
climate that gives him such a marked advan-
tage over British competitors for supplying
the wheat markets of their own country.
Though six thousand miles away, and the
tropics to cross twice, and the Horn to
double, wa are more sure, when we begin our
harvest, to put our wheat into the Liverpool
er London market, io goad condition, than is
the farmer within twenty miles cf either city.
But does not this very feature of our climate
place our agriculture under some !,Tave dis-
advantages, as well aa such important
advantages ? We, as a rule, have
no rains from April to October, and
very little from MarcU to November.
Itnecessarily follows that, except in our low
bottom lands where the moisturo is supplied
from the rivers, summer crops are impossible,
and a mixed agriculture and rotation of crops.
13 equally so. This very feature cf our cli-
mate, which gives us such great advantage in
harvesting our wheat and other grain crop?,

restricts us to the production of the small
grains on at least seven-tenths of the pro-
ductive lands of the State. It forces our
farmers to stake not only a year's, but a life's
labor upon a tingle crop. This crop failing,
all fails, and we not only fail to get ahead,
but necessarily fallbehind. Ifwe produce a!l
wheat and nothing else, we have all elae to buy,
and nothing to buy with. How many Cali-
fornia wheat farmers have had an actual
experience of this situation ? How many
has thia much-praiaed climate brought face
to face with financial bankruptcy f Anothei
dfaidvantage we labor utider from this pecu-
liarclimatic feature. It facilitates harvest-
ing our crops, but is almost a bar to fertiliz-
ing the soil. Henca has arisen and is main-
tained that peculiarly California practice of
burning straw-stacks and stubbie. We have
a plenty of moisture and a plenty of heat,
but they come separately —

one in the winter
and the other in turnmer

—and hence what
we plow under or mix with the soil
to fertilizeitfaih to ferment and decay, and
hencs doei not fertilize the soil. Acontinu-
ance of the present mode of cultivation of
the soil for wheat must therefore finally, and
that at no distant day, take all the wheat out
of our soil, and hence that which now is re-
garded as a great advantage to wheat-grow-
ing with us threatens to lead to ultimate ruin
in thisparticular. We see stillanother vari-
ous disadvantage growing out of this climatic
peculiarity. It is, so far as the up-
lands

—the grain lands of California
—

are concerned, a positive bar to the
division of land into small holdings for
wheat-raising. No farmer with KiO acres cf
land that willproduce nothing to advantage
but wheat or other small grains can compete
with his neighbor who has I.CuO or Hj.OCO

acres of the same quality of land, in raising
grain. Xo prudent firmer dare risk hi*
financial standing or a livelihood for his fam-
ilyupon the chances of the profits on a crop
of wheat on a 100 acre farm

—
even if he

makes a good crop
—with no other resource,

for the profits from a crop of that size
will not carry him through the year. To
compete withEnglish and other wheat-grow-
ing countries for the wheat markets of the
world, wa are compelled to reduce the cost
of wheat-growing to the very lowcut possible
figure, and this can only be done by availing
ourselves of all the labor-saving machinery
known in this department of farming, as well
as of all other advantages which a large
wheat-grower has over a email one. That
peculiarity of climate, which we point to
with co much pride as giviDg us
so much advantage over the wheat-
grower* of other countries subject to
wet weather in harvest time, U therefore of
doubtful advantage when traced to its certain
ultimate effect upon the country, even for
wheat growing, and is a bar to the success of
a mixed agriculture, which alone can place a
State upon a wund agricultural basis. With
lar. c fftrme, devoted to the niugle pursuit of
wheat growing, we can never expect a large
population. Such agricultural conditions will
sustain but a sparse population. Without a
Urge population we can never have home
maiketa or a manufacturing country. The
eastern half of our country is suffering witha
l-)ug- continued and desttuc'ive drought that
is almost as irjurious in its effects upon the
agriculture of tho country a? the continued
wet wealher in Great Britain U to the agri-
culture «if that country. Wo may rejoice
that we are free al«o from the effects of Buch
a drought. But while we are free from the
effects of the drought, we are at this time in
the midst of a drought, the beginning
of which antedates the beginning of
the drought in the East by months.

»have had no raiu.3 here since March of
account, and yet we seem nut to be suf-

fering frum any unusual lack of moisture
—

we have a drought at least equal to the pres-
ent every summer. We have a country
subject to these droughts, and have adapted
ourselves to if,and hence we do not suffer
its effect*. But suppose we had the vast
plains of this State that are new devoted to
wheat-growing exclusively, withfields of from
1,000 to 10,000 and 20.000 acres under a
sincle ownership and management, cut
u;i into farms of from fiftyto one hundred
acrei each, withan owner or familyon each ;
and .-:,; n »c each one of these farmers had
last spring planted a few acres of corn, v few
ofpotatoes, a few of beans, a few of flax,
and had had a few acres planted to an
orchard, and a few in natural pasture, with
a few cowp, a few sheep and swine dependent
on the natural grass to grow thereon. Sup-
pose the conditions of our agriculture had
been similar to the conditions of the agri-
culture of the K»t?m drought-suffering
country, would we noi also have suffered
even worse than they are suffering ? After
our wheat is cvt

—
we care not how dry the

| weather
—the drought can do no injury to

Ithe dry stubble ; and we have taken good
care to jlast fur summer crops our corn, po-
tatoes and vegetables on the the moist river
bottoms where there isa plenty and sometimes
toomuch moisture. Ourdairiesand stockgrow-
ing farms are also on the nioi*. lands, and
hence we suffer comparatively but littlefrom
the greater droughts we have every year.

IThe truth is, therefore, th»t while our rain-

!less summers give u3 great advantage orer
'': the English farmers in securing our vast
iwheat harvests, and while the peculiar con-

dition and distribution of our agricultural
enterprises exempt U3 from such disastrous
effects of a drought

—
as our Eastern brethren

iare suffering at this time
—

our nmch-prahed
c":icnate is a perpetual bar to an

agriculture that brings the greatest

cood
—

a dense population of highly prosper-
ous and highly civilized people.
: All we lack, however, to make our'a the |
most prosperous * and richest State in the j
worldis water without the rains. We want j

no change of climate; we want the use of
and control of the waters that fallannually
on the water-sheds above us. Tho two rich-
est agricultural countries in the world ore
Lombardy and Holland, and both
these countries owe their great wealth
and prosperity to the fact that the
people have brought a rich soil and
water together in such a manner . that ithey
can control them—that they can prevent too
great moisture that is ruining the English
agriculture, or too long a drought that is ruin-
ing the farmers of the eastern side of this

continent at this time. Give the people of
California the control of the waters of the
Sacramento and its tributaries, of the San
\u25a0Toaquin and its tributaries, and of the

other numerous rivers in other direc-
tions of the State, for irrigation, and
intwenty years the lands of the State would
be wortha thousand times if not ten thou-

sand times their present value and the agri-
culture of California wouldbe the richest and
most varied the world has ever seen. Then
that peculiarity of climate which is at once
our boast and a bar to a dense population of
ahighly prosperous and a highly civilizedpeo-
ple, wouldbe one of the principal factors to
that prosperity and civilization. We want
irrigation in the northern as well as the
southern end of the State. With ir-
rigation we cannot have large farms
and a sparse population, but must have
small farms and a thickly-settled country

—
a

country in which not only agriculture, but
all the mechanical and manufacturing indus-
tries willbe introduced, and willprosper,
each living and prospering on and virtually
assisting the other.

THE SUPERSTITIONS OF A GREAT MAN.

The personality of the President has
besn an object of such prominence in the
public mind of late that nothing relating
to him is devoid of interest. A recent
publication in an Eastern journal haa in-
troduced to public notice n mental charac-
teristic of peculiar interest. It is slated
by Mr.Henry, Marshal of the District of
Columbia, an intimate personal friend of
the President, that the latter entertaina a

superstitiouß regard for numbers and dates.
Mr.Henry is quoted aa saying :

"
General

"Garfield has always had an idea that he"
knew exactly how long he was going to

"live. He used to aay that there was
"something ivhim which told him things
"of that kind, and they always proved cor-"

rect. When Ifirstkuew Garfield, which
"was while he was at Hiram College, he"

used to say that he was going todie at the
"age that his father died. Thatis, 33. He"

used to resort to allsorts of arguments to
"support hia theory, but when 33 had come"

around and f'jundhim still living,ofcourse
"he had to give that up. Well, soon after"

that the war broke out and Garfield en-"
listed.

'
Iknow that Ishall never return"'

from the war alive,' ha said. 'Imay not"
'be shot, but ifnot Iwilldie. Iwillnot"
'outliveit.' He was made commander of

"the Forty-second Ohio volunteers, and"
though he waa never woundedIthink he

"had more miraculous escapes than any man"
thatIever saw. He had bullets through"
his hats and bullets through his clothing,

"but he was not shot. He then became
"convinced that he woulddie at 42. He"

knew that was what the number of the
"regiment meant. He would go to a
"hotel, and if the number of his room

"chanced to be 42, or any product or mul-
tiple of 42, he would aay :'There, do"

'you see that number '.' Itell you it
"'means me.' Of course his friends
"would plague him a great deal about
"this, and accuse him of being super-
"stitious, but he clung to his belief. If"

the number of the house he was stop-
"pingat was 42, and he knew it, he would
"be uneasy ;or if it was S4 or 21it would
"be all the same. He would multiply or

"divide to suit the case, and find his 42.
"We were riding together on a railroad
"trainonce, and our car chanced to stop
"opposite to a freight car numbered 1427.
"'There,' he would say, 'do you see my
"'number?' 'No, no; where?' 'Why,
"'between that 1 and 7!' Then he
"got to be 49. Iknow that to this
"day General Garfield looks upon 4'.t"

as his unlucky number.'"
The existence of this vein of imaginative

superstition in the mind of the President
has long eince been suspected. Shortly
after his election a reporter called upon

him at his home in Mentor, and subse-
quently published an account of his inter-
view. He asked General Garfield if he
had heard that an eagle had alighted upon
his house in Washington at the precise
moment in which his nomination was de-
clared in the Chicago Convention. The
General replied that ha had heard of the
incident, and that he had himself by in-
quiry verified tho Btory, and that by due
computations, which allowed for difference
of longitude, the nomination uud the perch-
ing of the eagle were synchronous. Thorea-
ion and intellect of the clear, cool, healthy
mind rejects all such chimeras and halluci-
nations with justifiable contempt, and rea-
son and intelligence are right. Regard for
signs, omens, premonitions, lucky and un-
lucky days, the mystic significance of
numbers with the esoteric significance of
dreams, are the adumbrations of rudi-
mentary witchcraft, ?orcory and magic. It
does not follow, however, that all who are
haunted by theso faint remnants of hered-
itary superstitions are intellectually weak
or foolish. Great intellects, like that of

| John Stuart Mill,may secure a total eman-

cipation from them, but it is at the sacri-
fice of every attribute of poetic feeling or
elastic imagination. Imagination h the an-

riola of the intellect. It casts a twilight
into the region of the unknown, and
through its shadowy vagneness catches fugi-

tiveglimpses of things unreal. Tho blending
zone between the known and the unknow-
able has always been the debatable
ground between reason and superstition,
the conflict line between science and
sorcery. There is but little distinction
|between superstition and sentiment, and

something of the former may b« suspected
inall minds strongly imbued with the lat-
ter. General Garfield's mind presents a

strong combination of reasoning and imag-
inative faculties. His power of clear,
forcible, logical deduction is not surpassed
by the coldest intellect, but his most
argumentative reasonings are always set
in an undcrglow of poetic fervor and
tinted with the warmth of imagination.

:Inallhis forensic efforts arguments appear

to have wings and to tly rather than forge

ahead by less poetic progress. Beyond j
this the entertainment of absurdities of
many kinds is not to be taken as an indi-
cation of mental feebleness inallother re-

gards. Sentiment and reason are inde-
pendent circles in the mind which nowhere
intersect. Religions appear in endless va-

jnation, each to the other absurdly unrea-

sonable. And yet the mathematical faculty

of men is not affected by the creed con-

!rented to by the sentiments. If Euclid
lived to-day, and stillentertained his gen-
eral ideas, he would no doubt recom-
mend the anointing of the pistol of
Guiteau as a means of curing the Presi-
dent, just as in his time the spear
wan treated to cure the wound it had in-
flicted. AMormon may acquire the high-

est education, and rank the best scholastic

Ey, and still believe that Jo. Smith
1 the graven plates and translated

through the Divinelyappointed iu-
eting power of the "uiim and thum-

mim." The Mohammedan may master the

science of astronomy, solve the most ab-
struse problem of mathematics, command
armies and rule empires, and still wear

amulets composed of texts from the Koran,

to avert death by lightning or cure the
gout. Dr. Miller, who with his followers
stood clothed in ascension robes awaiting

a coming which never came, was one of the

ripest scholars of his time. The guesses of

men concerning the will of the uusecn
powers toward them ;beliefs in fates ;

omens of destiny, with all attendant and
kindred things, belong to the realm of
superstition. Allsupernaturalisms belong
to the night of the mmd

—they are the
dreams of sleeping reason ;but the reason
may be strong, clear and unclouded in its
mornings of awakening, notwithstanding
the lingering superstition in the obscure
recesses of the mind.

WHO IS OSCAR WILDE?

England is inthe delirium of the esthetic
fever. Ithaa not to a daDgeroualy marked
degree been apparent in this country,
though there are signs of ita increasing

temperature even here. But in England
it is a raging fever, a feticism, and has
there one chief and grand high priest,
whose mission ia to elevate this worship to
ita loftiest standard.

He is the second son of the late Sir Wm,

Wilde of Dublin, and his name is Oicar.
His father was a distinguished oculist
and devoted arcb;t'ologist ;an antiquarian
widely known as such inhis own country.
But ho was a wild fellow in fact as in
name, eccentric in personal manner and
appearance, rakish in habit, and bad
enough of scandal attached to him con-
cerning women to make him famous in
society. His wife, a beautiful and talented
woman, wrote volumes of poetry and fic-
tion. Of such a pair was born Oscar, who
has attained to the title "The Apostle of
the Esthetes." Now, what is it that he
advocates, and why is it that hi3name is
in all mouths in I'2ngland, and that the
sentimental and floridlyartistic people of
America are reading and sighing over every
line that flows from hia pen ?

In the first place, Oscar wears his hair
at great length, and it sweeps a broad and
furred collar that well-Pressed men cannot
afford to wear. These speak doubtless of
the poetry and romance of his mother and
the eccentricity of his father. Inthe next
placa, though not yet 30, he has taken
warning by the follies of hia sire, and is
reasonably correct, which so surprises the
aristocracy that they are lost in admiration
at his exceptionally virtuous example.
In the next place he has real talent, ia a
good classical scholar, was a close student
at Trinity and Enniskillen, and haa been
successful without being brilliant as a

writer in London papers, lie is of a

poetical temperament, and won the New-
degate prize for English verse. But he
has a creed, wherein his weakness resides,
and itis expressed in one word, esthetic.
The esthetic has its place, but too much
of it is like too much water in soup, and
Wilde is an exponent of too much water.

That the people should be cultivated to
higher and better views of art ;should be
brought into closer communion with the
beautiful innature and art and to a clearer
appreciation of the best there is ivboth, is
deairable ;but itis better that they should
know nothing of either than togrow maud-
linover it. Wilde aud his followers wor-

ship the old;the ancient is the idol of the
esthetes ; the modern is to them an of-
fense :they seek for the beautiful in that
longing, mystical and mysterious waythat
results in nothing and leaves the searcher
whollyunsatisfied. They liveupon hopes,
aspirations and desires, and dwellupon the
border land of a realm not to be approached
by common mortals. They talk of art
with a wealth of language, aud a famine of
thought. They are of those who are filled
with "gearchingsaftrr the infinite, longings
"after the unfathomable, but who regard it
"as vulgar topay their debts." They gointo
raptures over an ancient vase, a quaint bit
of table ware, or the harsh and angular
outlines of Japanese tracery, but are blind
to the beauty and worth that reside in the
master strokes of the strong arm of the
marine engine, or the wondrous grandeur

of the modern triphammer, which may
graze a feather or fashion a rail to bear tho
wheels of commerce.

Ojcar Wilde and his followers bend in
esthetic rapture over a human and heathen
production which to them it wouldbe pro-
fane to criticise in language that the aver-
age people of the age can understand, and
concerning which their ctitics wander away
in tho mazy miata of expression that is
a pitifulgropingin the dark for something
—they kr.o^ not what. They are the
"too too," tho utterly "too too," the"

very very
"

kind of people, who dream
over the impossible, acd arc altogether

too fragile for strong thoughts, vig-
orous ideas and hearty expression.
Ot this class of people are the
young men whose locks polish their coat-
collars, and maidens whose waists approach
their arm-pits in the effort to appear artis-

tic Of this class of people are those who
cannot findin homely English a tit medium
for the expression of their thoughts. Of
thiß class of beings are those who are ever
searching for the beautiful, but who never
rind it; who have their eyes set so far
above the common things of lifethat they
stumble over the deairable realities and
necessities of the present.

And of these Oscar Wilde is one of the
leaders ;indeed, the head and front. In
auch as he, and those of his school, the
esthetic taste is perverted, the true love
of art profaned and the aspirations tor the

beautiful reduced to sickly sentimentality.

The teachings of his school have invaded
the household, and turned the domestic
hearth into a cariosity shop ; have
driven out in many cases the cultured
taste for adornment, and substituted
an abnormal desire for the strange
and fanciful. And so the esthetic have

come to be real stumbling-blocks

to art progress, and a recent critical jjur-
nal, The Hour, is led to question whether

this, their ohief apostle, is most knave or

most fool,
"

for it ha does not believe iv"
the tenets of his creed he must be a

"knave, and if he does, people of healthy
"minds and bodies can scarcely under-
"stand a strong or strapping young man
"lusciously lunchiDg upon a lank, lean
"lily,or finding his greatest delight in the
"contemplation of a ten-mark teapot."

We would not be understood as depre-

cating the taste which searches all the
world for the best, and plucks from the
past all that is pure and beautiful and
good; all that will adorn, beautify and
elevate ;but we do condemn the perverted
taste that just now seems to be the chief
one esthetes possess, which riads oaly
beauty in the old, only grace in ths an-
cient, only true art in the workof departed
ages ;only the grand in the decayed past,
only the best in the accomplishments of
the dead and g»no masters ;and we do
hold that the present lias quit-? a-i much in
it to excite tho love for the beautiful, to
elevate the tastes, to refine the sentiments,
to enoble the character, to quicken the
imagination, and to make it, to the earnest
lover of the true and good, an age of
beauty, grace and woudious accomplish-
ment.

THE FREEPORT LEVEE AND THE QUES-
TION OF DRAINAGE.

Should the Supreme Court sustain the
constitutionality of the Drainage Act, the

; Drainage Commissioners have declared
their intention of enlarging and repairing

i the levee to Freeport. The line of that
levee is located in accordance with the gen-

; eral plans for correcting and maintaining
; the channel of the Sacramento river. It
i is, therefore, in accord with economy to
i preserve that line already built by raising
i and strengthening it. Should that meaa-
; ure fail we have reason to believe that the

cit3' of Sacramento will not again extend
aid to that work. The RSCOBD-UNION
has always bsen an advocate of
maintaining that defense against

i floods from the south, and does not
now see any reason forchanging its opinion
as to the wisdom of such a course. It is,

; however, becoming plain to everyone that
nothing will be done to strengthen the

i Freeport lovee unless the Drainage Com-
missioners do it,and iti3therefore the part

i of wisdom on the part of the city to pre-
pare at once for allthe contingencies which

, may arise. Inthe first place, the Y-street
, levee should be strengthened and raised.
; In the eecond place, the preparations for
i pumping should be made before the rains

eet in. Sufficient buildings ehould
i be erected and pumps and en-
l gino should bo set up. The
I diversion of Burns slough from its former

\u25a0 course through the city will reduce the
i volume of water to be handled by the
I pumps at least two-thirds. If the pumps
• are ready and are set to work before water
> accumulates inthe lowerportion of the city,
[ its rise can br>. controlled easily and from
: the first, so that the city can. be kept dry
s and no part of it suffer any inconvenience
: from inund.ition. Heretofore nothing has
f been done before some fifty blocks
• had been submerged by surface

water, and then in mvi and
• rain pumps and engines had to be set,
1 fuel hauled, and after preparations reqnir-
; ing a week or two to complete them the

water has been reduced by an inch or two
1 a day. This year let us be ready to begin
; with the first note of warning and be mas-
i tera of the situation from the first. The
i property in the southern portion of the
i city is entitled to a perfect protection from
i inundation. Heretofore the city has con-

tented itself by keeping down the water
, after it had inflicted untold injury. The
; Freeport line, is being practically aban.
i doned by tho property-owners in the

country below. The season is now so far
advanced as to render it highly improba-
ble that anything will be done this year.
The entire situation is the equivalent of
due notice to the city of Sacramento that
the lower district willagain bo flooded.
The attention of the City Trustees, and of
the public generally, i3called to the situa-
tion. The rise of water in the lower part
of the city can be prevented altogether if
preparations are made now. The interests
involved demand this wise precaution.
The value of tho property to be destroyed
and the rights of the citizens injured, are
worthy of this insurance. Thi3 appeal isad-
dressed especially to the people livingin
the SGulhern limitsof the city. If they will
join together in an urgent demand for the
adequate protection to which the}' are en-
titled, arrangements willbe made to avert
disaster. If they are indifferent tho old
story willbe repeated. Pumps willnot be
set to work untilafter the damage is done.
That part of the city can be kept dry from
the first with just as little cost as willbe
required to keep the Hood down when once
it has arisen. The point is to prevent its
rising at all. It is little worth while to
discuss now what ought to have been
done. To say that the city ought
to have extended aid to District
No. 1; that the people of that district
ought to have rebuilt their own levees ;
that the work ought to have commenced
sooner, does not meet the arguments of the
case. The fact remains that what -ought
to have been done has not been done, and
willnot be done. The practical question
is to be prepared for the emergency, and,
from the very first, keep the water down.
This can be done, and the City Trustees
willsubserve the best interests of the whole
people by preparing for the worst now.

THE JEWISH PERSECUTION INGERMANY.

Kven if there was no hateful race pro.
Bcription in the Epirit manifested toward
the Jewish people inGermany, the proposi-
tion to expel these or restrict their equal
privileges would be absurd. There was a
time when a people could be removed by
expulsion, but that time has long since
past. The intimacy of communication be-
tween allparts of the world, and the in-
troactive character of each part upon
upon every other, is such that the influ-
ence of a people is not eliminated by ex-
pulsion. Tho Nation says : "Itis almost
"incomprehensible how any intelligent
"and self-respecting people, as the Ger-
"mans are, can permit it to be said, or
"even to be Buspeeted, that the Jews are
"so greatly their superiors in prudence,"

enterprise, industry and general clever-"
nes?, that barbarous force and legal dis-

qualification must be resorted to to pre-"
vent them, a feeble minority as they are,"
from gaining absolute prominence over a

"great people." And to this the Nation
might have added tho self-evident consid-
eration that the cleverness, prudence, cn-
jterprise and industry wouldstillaffectGer-
[many wherever the field of its operation.
We in California have suffered
from a Chinese panic. We have been
thoroughly alarmed at the industry
and economy of the Chinese. In
sober trnth we bave more to fear
from the industry and cheap labor
of the Chinaman in China than from like
qualities in those now in America. Pro-
duction does not cease to be an element of
competition by removing its field of ac-
tivity to some other country. Alluseful
products of the world compete in the same
market. The grain fields of Russia, \u25a0

France, Germany, England and America, i

compete in a common market. Competi- 1
tion is therefore not eliminated by driving
a class of grain-growers from one of these i

countries to another. The enterprise, en- ]
ergy, and thrift of the Jews would be i

transferred to another coautiy if driven <

from Germany, and in its nev~ location
would continue to offer competition with
German interests. The world is so* small
commercially that all industries, however
remote geographically, are constantly
jostling and elbowing each other in the

marU of trade. Day by day it grows
smaller by reason of improved facilities of

communication. Day by day the com-
mercial, social and intellectual influence of
each part acts and reacts upon every other
withincreasing directness and augmenting
force of impact. The industry and enter-
prise of each section are present by their
influence in every other. The day of ex-
pulsions is over. Germany might as well
attempt to regulate the winds that blow
over her border Hues as to attempt toe'im-
lr.a'.c the influence of the Jews upon her
commerce and industries, by banishing
that people toother fields of activity.

WILL HE REMAIN?

A contemporary says Director Everson
willremain on the Board of Stato Prison
Directors. 'Well, he may ;but ho willnot
enjoy the confidence of his fellow-Directors
or the public. Mr. Evcrson"s method of
creating claims for mileage was on a very

low plane of otiicial misconduct. Other
members of tho Directory have professed
personal indignation at the "irregularity.
Ifthey consent to remain associated with
him, they are simply no better than he,
and their pretended disapprobation will

simply prove their insincerity. Tho friends
of prison reform have hoped that the pro-

visions of the new Constitution would be

carried out in goo.l faith, and that prison
management would cot be subjected to
change with every politicalmutation. The
real test willbe rcachetl by a change of
political parties. Should the Democrats
carry the !State next year they could not

bs charged with auy impropriety tor re-
moving the entire Board of Directors, In
fact, no party promising to retain them
could cany the State. The administra-
tionof Governor Perkins is the lir3t exeeu-
tivo term under the new Constitution.
His solemn pledge tothe commonwealth was

that he would enforce all its provisions in
good faith. This pleJgj was required of
him because ha hal opposed the new or-
ganic law and because it was possible for
the Executive to work the deftafc of the
instrument by the modifying influence of
administration. The provisions of the
new Constitution concerning the prisons
of the State have been grossly sab-
verted and defiantly disregarded. The
non-salaried position of Director of
State Prisons has been converted, by the
most shameless subversion of the provisions
of the Constitution, into the best paid
position under the State government.
Political powers withheld from the Di-
rectors have been usurped by them. Duties
made incumbent by the Constitution upon
the Wardens have been bargained cor-
ruptly for place. Illegal emoluments have
been drawn by the Directors, and in one

case by methods vulgarly dishonest. In-
competency has been shown in the illegal
custom of keeping the journals and
in making contracts for machinery.
Loose practices and reprehensible busi-
ness methods are already exposed.
Powers have been exercised by the Bsnrd
of Prison Oircstors in the way of creating
liabilities which are denied by the Consti-
tution to the Legislature ; buildings
have been erected contrary to law. Bnt
above and beyond all this a penal system
has been perpetuated and is being main-
tained which is a disgrace to the State, end
its condition alone, if no other act of mis-
conduct existed, would establish a full,
complete acd indefensible case of incom-
petency. The majority of the Hoard itself
do not desire the retention of Director
Everson, else their admissions and profes-
sions are singularly uncandid.

A PROMISING COUNTRY.

The Apache outbreak has brought into
prominence the character of the country
occupied by them. It appears that the
Colorado plateau ia the best-timbered and
best-watered portion of Arizona. The
White Mountains from the background
of the plateau rise to the hight of
|over 10,000 feet, and the streams which
I fertilize the plains below are fed from the

perpetual snows on their summits. These.
|mountains also catch and condense the
vapors borne by the southwest winds. The
heated atmosphere of the Arizona plains

jprevents the condensation into rain of
whatever humidity may be carried in the

\u25a0 winds from the Gult of California,
Ibut the White Mountains interpose a bar-
rier to the further course of these winds
toward the northeast, and itmay reasona-

bly be inferred that the slopes of the
mountains and the plains below are well
watered both by streams and rains. In-
deed this is clearly proven by the exist-
ence of extensive and valuable forests in
the region under consideration. The mili-
tary operations about to be inaugurated
willfamiliarize the public with the feat-
ures of this new section, and a large
immigration will inevitably follow upon
the cloae of military operations. The ex-
istence of forests and streams presupposes
tho existence in that latitude of
a good climate and soil for agri-
cultural and grazing purposes. Besides,
the reasonable probability of the existence
of great mineral wealth attaches to this
equally with every other mountainous
region of New Mexico and Arizona. What
militaryoperation may find difficult of ac-

complishment, civilization and settlement
willtind comparatively easy. The Apachns
have made a much more serious mistake
than inviting the chastisement the Govern-
ment is preparing to give them implies.
They have invited the pres3 correspondent,
and his descriptions of the country will in
turn invite a rising tide of settlement more
resistless than armies. The Colorado, Sali-
nas and Gila rivers have their sources in
this northeastern portion of Arizona, ami
since these are all rivers of considerable
volume, which is wellsustained through-
out the year, it cannot be otherwise than

certain that the sources of these streams
are fed by both rain and snow.

CONCERNING THE NEW STATE.

The Bridgeport Chronicle well'says :

"Mono desires no change, and the people
"of California will never consent to a

"division. Los Angeles was the strongest"
advocite of the new Constitution, and

"as itmade its bed with that monstrosity"
let it stay by it as long as the rest of us

"
are compelled to." And the San Diego

Sun, with poetic truth, adds :"It is not

"vast territories that support govern-
"ments, beoause ifit were kingdoms could
"be established in the oceaD, and empires"

founded in the air."

NOT A QUESTION OF COURAGE.

The New York Journal of Coiiirnerce
wants a few heroic souls to resist train-
robbers, footpads, road agents and burg-
lars, and "sacrifice themselves in the
"cause of truth and right." That is all
very well, but our observation and sim-
plicityleads us to believe that, as a rule,
men do not care to fight for the property
of express aid railroad companies. When

a masked robber, backed by the persuasive
eloquence of a double-barreled shotgun at
point-blank range with one's head is to the
fore, common men very wisely conclude
that their duties to their families and them-
selves calling for the preservation of their
pvecious bodies, are paramount to any
lofty demands that they resist for resist-
ance ».%ke and the express corporation.
We hardly think tho JatmtU willexist as
such long enough to witness humanity
upon the lofty and courageous plane to
nhieii it would now wooit.'

COMING DOWN GRACEFULLY.
The Bummer raises the cry of fraud as

an explanation of tho recent Democratic
defeat in S.in Francisco. This is very
trite. Defeated parties aro cover
beaten fairly. Tho lack of votes is
never referred to in explaining political
disasters. This cry of fraud willnot last
a week, if indeed it is again referred too.
Beaton parties ought in all reason to have
besn successful -for a day or two after
election. Itis the most graceful way of

;down to tho tinal and inevitable
acknowledgment of defeat.

THE PRESIDENT.

The President's conditiou is very encour-
| aging. Hispnlse, temparature and respir;:-

--j tion are now more nearly normal and
|uniform, than tor a long time. While all
I the indications now point to n probable
Irecovery of President QaifieM, it is weK
I to heed Dr. Hamilton's advice, r.nd not bo
• too sanguine, for tho statements of thu
!condition of the patient made now are
Icomparative with those made when he was
'at the worst. In short, tho President,

while improving, is by no means out of
serious danger yet.

COUNTY EXPENSES.
The following wera the expense* of tho

county for the mouth of August, »i shown.
'>;.• tin bill* allowed on Thursday by the
Board of Supervisor?. The Auditor's war-

;rants will be ready fir delivery t hy-hy fcr
|bills allowed, and in default of money ia the
Itreasury which can be applied to their pay-
jment they will 1)3 paid with borrowed
!money, for which the county will pay 7 per
!cent. until taxes arc pai iia January :

The followingclaims w<.:e examined an 1
allowed :Asexpenses oi County Hospital

—
|Georxe Stein?r, farm lnnd,$25 ;L>.Diers^en,
Imerchandise, §83 03; Jacob Miller, burying
!indigent jxjrgQE ?3 ;Dr. <;. A.White, cUB
idtspertou, ?30 65 ;Mary McKee, Imndres?,

§30 ;Mrs. E. J. Berkley, Matron, 530 ; E.
!J. Lansing, cook, 930 ;G. P. Lipper, none,
j £30 ;L. P. PiersoD, nurse, £30 :.fames Shep-
herd, dish-washer, -*10; W. V. Drew, .1:-
--gineer, $75 ;David Burrell, carpenter, 830 ;
IW. U. Bell, farm hand, J6 ;E. J. Beckley,
) farmer, SCO ;J. B. Wefferd, farm hand, S3 ;
<\ E..Burnhaun, steward, £60 ; William

IFitztnaurice, coolr, SCO; Anna Simmons,
| laundress, $20; Dr. White, County
IPhysician, $390; Mr*. Mary McLaughlin,
1 house-keeper, §30 ; Hunlingtou, Hop-
|kins & Co., §10 34 ; S. Dnyer,

merchandise, £114 57 ;A. I/eonard, insur-
ance on county baru, $17 50; A. Deanery,
merchandise, $4 50 ;Huntington, Hopkins &

[Co., $99 24; S. J. & .1. 31. Jackson, mer-
j chandise and labor, $83 75 ;E. Lyons iiCo.,
merchandise, $9 ;H. C. Kirk&Co. gasoline,
$42 90; same firm, mere an ,sl2 15 ;W.

:J. O'Brien, $3 ;Scott & Moir,%} 50 ;Scba-
Iden & Kodegerdt.*, v erchiiixlie, $126 45;
j Gerber Bros., $198 10 ; A. Schroder, nier-

Ichaiidise, $50 82; George Ku \u25a0:,!:, bread,
$75 ;CH. Stevens, merchandise, •:'.' '_'.'\u25a0 ;S.
S. Xi:o blacksojithing, $5; H. Winters,
>: ;67 ; It Brown, blick^inithin?. 126 ;

IButterfield &White, merchandise, §211 70.
'ihesa were allowed for aud other salaries

seir ces : 8. Blair, Supervisor, §100; J. H.
IMilUr,clerk upon aasessment lolls, §55 ; Ah
:Din,interpreter, ;AlfredSp ncr, J. P.,
j $12 ;-M. M. Odell, juror, $10 ;I. C. Fugitt,
II table, $8 ;Keuben Johnson, teaming,

$8 ; W. 15. Miller, repairing Court-house
clock?, §2 ;J. C. Medley, UnnaSable, §20 00 ;
Frank Swift, Constable, 514 50; L:e Young,
interpreter, S3 ;W. If.Bloom, Constable,
§17 ;Geo. Williams, repairs atPavilion,$10;

iIt. Astill, witues-?, $.» 75; A. 15. Nixon,
Iexamining insane, §150 ; Scott * Muir,
Iremoving fountain from the Pavilion, 840;
D. E. Callahan, Treasurer, $100 OG. A. J.
Hopper, work on assessment roll, $35;.1..T.
Bauer, same, SCO; K. Christy, Supervisor,

I§120 ;Sptrry Dye, labor inlload District 12,
i $):*'> lit; W. S. Wiikerson, Dight watch,
§30; Benjamin Bailey, Supervisor, $12();

IWilliam Crump, janitor at the Pavilion, 350;
jHenry Garrett, Deputy Sheriff, §75; A.
IHeilbron. balance salary, §,r)24 70; J. W.
J Wilson, Supervisor, §100 ;N. A. Kidder,

janitor at Court-himsa end for merchandise,
Sll2 40 ;H. A. Kidder, labor at Court-
house, §10; S. W. Butler, Supervisor,
$100 ; W. J. Cooper, Constabl?, $6 BO ;

iA.J. Vermilya, burial of the county dead,
! §12 SO; same for icquest?, $105 75 ;Carle
!4 Croly, balance for Hicks bridge, $3,322 ;
j name, upon sth estimate Hall c f Record?,
I*7,000: A. HeilbroD, Sheriff's costs, §7 50 ;
j Wrn. O'Brien. $2 ; C. K. Bishop, County
;Superintendent, §133 30 ;John W. Dreman,
I Supervisor, §100 ;same, cash expended, SG;
;K. Brown, work at County Jail, $3? 50 ;P.
;R. Beckley, Supervisor, $137 ;M. A. Fry,
i road labor, §148 ;Dr. W. U. Baldwin, city
\ physician, $60.

Miscellaneous Bills
—

Johanna Buller, re-
ilief, §10 ; Merrill H. k Co., mer-
| chandise for County Jail, $8 75; N.
IH. Nichols & Co., same, 81 05 ;

'. Van Heusen &Huntonn, merchandise, $8 IS;
| John Skelton, wood, -*4;City Water Works,
Iwater for Court- hous?, $50 ;Van Huesen &
Iiinntoon, merchandise for jail,?10 50;Capi-

-1 tal Gas Company, \u25a0.»-• fcr Courthouse,
I350 90 ;G. D. Connor, warrant lost, §19 60 ;
jfor rebate of taxes, Hal!, l.uhrs & Co.,
I§00 50; KiJgore, Parsons &Co., §1G 10; T.
jF. Raymond, $ti7 ;L.R. Parsons, $15 75;
W. H. Nichols, 815 15 ;Jas. Abher, §32 40 ;

jSacramento Bank, §14 18;Sacramento Lum-
ber Company, lumber, §7 70 ;W. J. O'Brien,

!merchandise, $8 50; Kirk & Co., merchan-
dise for City Dispensary, $73 74 ;W. H.De-
vice, relief, §5; Record- Ukion, advertising,

!SBti 90;L.L.Lewis&Co., merchandise, SI ;
jA. SchideD, relit §9 07: W. A. &C. S.
Houghton, stationery, §53 10 ; A. Heilbron,
feeding prisoners, §237 ;same, sundries, S2G ;
Albert Connor, relief, §10 ;J. W. Wilson,

!$8;Houchton &Co., stationery. §87 21;H.S.
Crocker &Co., printirig and bindicg, $106 30 ;
T.D. Scriver, livery for Board of Supervisors,
88; Rose Barnard, relief, §10; John S.
Williams, payment upon fillingHall of Rec-
ords lot, §108 14 ;butterfield A, White, relief
for Mrs. Cook, £10 ;Keseberpen, keeping
idiot child, .^Sli, and Martha Morgan, re-
lief, $5. >.

THE INHERENT POWER OF RIGHT.

Eds. RIOOBD-UHIOM : Nothing is ever
Isettled until adjusted upon a basis of exact
right. The principle of justice ip every
issue will sooner or later triumph. *?«o re-
pose is obtained by compromise with wrong.
Temporizing expediency sometimes reaches a
jilelu-ne appearance of settlements wherein
wrong is triumphant. Issues may be settled
by deciding them only if justice presides
over the decision. The natural law in the
realm of morals is as potent and icexorable
as in the realm of physical things. The
maxim, "So use your own as not to prevent
the enjoyment in another of that which be-
longs to him," which lies at the foundation
of society, will not suffer ultimate de-
feat in the settlement of any i?tue between
men or comniunitie?. When men have
i.!'nl title to property acd equal right
ot enjoyment, that which to be enjoyed must
destroy its (neighboring property loEea all
claipi to legitimacy. The light to own and
enj >y does not carry with it the ruht to de-
stroy either the ownership or enjoyment of
the property if another. To declare the
existence of such a ,\ t by any judicial on-
clution would settle nothing but rather un-
settle everything. Where the euj yment of
ownership depends upon the exercne of
powers destructive of the property nVht3 of
others, the property in the destructive citc-
gory ceases to be property, because the right
of ownership exists only to the extent con-
sistent with the enjoyment of other property.
The- rightof property therefore ce.ises at the
point where the enjoyment of such right in-
terferes witha like er j >ymeat on the part of
other ownership. Since the right to destroy
does not exist it cannot ask the protec-
tion of law, because the exercise of .'•uch
right is inherently unlawful. Do these axioms
find application to the issutg between the
miners and the property in the valleys below ?
They certainly do. Ifthe mining operations
destroy the property in the valleys then the
miners exercise a privilege inherently at war
with the rights of property. One of the
maxims of jurisprudence designed to aid in
the just application of law declares that

"
One

must bi«use his own rights as not to infringe
upon the rights of another." Ifproperty
values inthe mices resides only ia the right
to destroy property in the valley", th>=n the
attempt to realize such vp'ues is an infraction
of the maxim quoted. Upon the maxim tho
valley willrest ita case. A decision which
subverts itwould root up the foundations of
society and overthrow natnral justice. Noth-
ing is settled until itia settled ri^Kt, because
riirht ia omnipotent, JoSEPUUS.

Maryavilie, September 9, 1631.
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h Pa_ jj?hi \u25a0~± _£_ _Jjl_
Olympta 30.r0 54 Calm. Calm Clear
Portland 30.16 64 N. W. 7 Fresh Clear
Riaeburif.... 39.09 621 Calm. ICalm Clear
aJußiutl 2'J.S<S7.S N. Gentle. .... Clear .

nento.. 3.81 7» 8. W. Gentle Clear
8 Francisco. 49.94 6! W. C Fresh Foffgy
Viaalla 23.81 74 N.W. ueiit'e Clear
Los Angeles. 29.94 Co W. Guitlc Clear
BinDiego... Zt.B6 67 N. W. Uentle. .... Clear

Maximum temperature, 91; minimum, 65.
River above low-water mark. C ft.7in.

JAMES A. BAKWICK,
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